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BISHOP'S C~STLE, SCRAB?TER, CAITHNESS 

An Interim Excavation Report 

Eric Talbot 

Rescue excavations were carried out at the site 

of the castle lof the bishops of Caithness (ND/I06691), 

on behalf of _~e Ministry of Public Building and Works, 

betWeen June 22nd and July lOth, 1971. 

The remains, as they exist today, suggest that 

castle took the form of a roughly oval enclosure, 

oximately 45 metres by 30 metres, with buildings 

ed around the inside of the enclosure wall. The 

c<stle is sited on a promontory, cut off from ·the main

lan~ by a stream, along the coast between Thurso and 

scr~_ster. Coastal erosion has already resulted in 

the' destruction of part of the seaward side of the 
I
 
I
 

cas~le 2nd may have been the cause of the loss of the 
I 

tow~r ill ..\strated (c .1870) in Smythe's Life of Robert 

Dick. A viorld War II pill box was constructed where 

the tower may have stood. 
., 

Three ar~~s were investigated by excavation - two 

in e northwJst and one in the north eastern area of 

They were located to recover walling likely 

to the near future on to the beach below. The 

encaosure wall was discovered in the north east and in 

thel north west but in the former area much quarrying 

hadl taken place - possibly during the last war. In 
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the western area a whole kitchen range was identified 

complete with open hearth, fireplace and oven. All 

walling was of dry stone. The walls,of the kitchen 

stood in places, when excavated, to alheight of more 

than 2 metres. Disturbance may have taken place 

since the few finds made were scattered throughout 

the rubble fill - unless, of course, they came from 

an upper floor for which, as yet, there is no evidence. 

The finds from the kitchen area consisted o£ fragm~nts 

of bronze cauldrons, window leading and part of 'a thir

teenth (?) century quem stone (cf. late examples from 

Freswick). 

The only pottery finds (except for a few d~scover~ 
I I 

ies on the beach) came from the third cut (loca 

the north west) which revealed a cobbled path w 

possibly ran from the entrance (in the south ea 

to the tower across the open area inside the en 

Except for a very small fragment of S'llv. French 'green

glazed ware (the most northerly examp~e from Britain) 

the only other sherds of interest were' from apparently 

ring-built cooking pots comparable with a rim from Wyre 

Castle, Orkney - National Museum of Antiquities, Edin

burgh, Acc. No. HX 258. : 

It would be tempting to identify the castlei with 

the 'borg at Skarabolstad' where Earl Harold of Orkney 
. . I

mutllated B1Shop John c.1196 - see Orkneyi~ga Saga. 
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~he pottery 1vidence, in the form of the cooking pot 

s::erds may help the identification as far as dating 

is I~concerned but no structural remains can be dated 

on tteir appearance. The last record of a bishop 

in resodence was in 1566 and by 1726 the castle was 

'wh lly	 .in ruins I • 

Much more excavation needs to be undertaken to 
I 

determine the complete plan of the castle and the 

nat~re of th~ buildings within it. Excavation in 

depth is requi:i~ed to obtain an idea of the date range 

of occupation. The occurrence in the cliff section 

of middens beneath wall foundations may point to pre-
i 

castle occupation. Little has been done archaeologic

alIt to gain an idea of contacts between the north of 

Scotland and the rest of Britain and beyond - Bishop's 

Castle, scrab~ter, could well prove to be of great 

imp1rtance for this. 

I wish to acknowledge the help of the officials 

e Ancient Monuments Inspectorate, my full-time 

volunteer help - Messrs. Donald MacRae, Neil Murray 

and Michael Ryan and Miss Eileen Scott - and the 

assistance rendered to me by members of the Caithness 

Field Club and other interested friends in the local-

it} . 
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CONFERENCES 

1. Scandinavia and European Integration - the Response 

to the	 Institutions. 
i 

The aim of the conference is to examine (the 

relationship of the Scandinavian ~ountries ;to 

present West European institutions, 

the European Communities. 

March 26th and 

University. 

2. Orkney in the Saga Period 

Organized by the Scottish Society for Nor,.hern 

Studies. Tours to Skara Brae and other sites 

Papers will include contributions from Ian ~orrison 

on 'Viking Sea-routes with special reference to 

Jarlshof', John Baldwin on 'Sea bird Fowling in 

the North of Scotland and Faroe', and Ted Cowan 

on 'Orkneyinga Saga'. 

April 2nd ~ 7th. The conference will be h~ld 

in Orkney. 

3.	 Summer Seminar on the Faroes \ 

In co-operation with the Reside~tial COIIJge 

of Adult Education on the Faroes, Interstudy Ltd., 

15 Young Street in Edinburgh, offers a 3-weeR 

summer course from July 22nd to August 12th, 1973. 

'~ 
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